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Great way to store glasses.

http://www.sfgirlbybay.com/201
2/02/06/vintage-finds-for-amodern-world-brand-new-life/

You can use hangers to store all
sorts of things. For example, if
you like DIY projects and crafts,
then you might want to have a
place to store all your ribbons
and such. In this case you can
use an old hanger for that. You’ll
have to cut off the middle of the
hanger and then to insert your
ribbon spools and to fix it back
with some duct tape.
http://syko.typepad.com/syko/2
009/11/apples-ribbons-andplans-for-the-new-year.html

Repurpose wooden hangers to make a
jewellery organizer. You will need some
small hooks on which you can hang your
earrings and everything else.
http://cooldiyideas.com/15-brilliantways-to-keep-your-jewelry-organized/2/

Hanger, shower curtain rings and scarves

http://corn-flower-blue.blogspot.co.za/

Here’s another very practical and
creative idea: turn a hanger into a
storage device for your flip-flops.
Even though flip-flops don’t take
much space they are difficult to
store so this system could
actually save you some valuable
space. All you have to do is take a
hanger made of metal, cut off the
bottom part and then curl the
two parts upwards. It’s very easy
and it’s also very practical
http://www.epbot.com/2011/04/
hows-it-hangin-flop-tutorial.html

If you don’t have enough space
in your closet for all the little
accessories like scarves, gloves,
etc., then you should definitely
use this idea as inspiration. Take
a coat hanger and some
clothespins and you get a very
simple and useful storage
system for all your accessories.
You can hang it anywhere.
https://www.pgeveryday.ca/ho
me-garden

These hangers are actually used for
the same purpose they were
created: storing and holding
clothes and accessories. In this
case they are used as towel holders
but the interesting detail is that
they are placed upside down. This
way you can hang a towel on the
hook and another smaller one on
the actual hanger.
http://www.homedit.com/22ingenious-diy-projects-featuringrepurposed-hangers/

This is a hanger holder which you
can use for magazines and
newspapers. It’s basically just a
hanger attached to a knob. You can
use any hanger, not just wooden
ones. You can also hang it
anywhere you want. The whole
idea is to have the magazines
within arm’s reach.
http://www.bhg.com/decorating/st
orage/organization-basics/simplestorage-for-less/#page=14

Instructions from blogger: “Ryan first cut
the hangers so we could attach them to a
reclaimed board cut to size. He took the
hangers after they were cut & after I
wrote on them with a thin sharpie and
he screwed them onto the board from the
back. He then hung the board onto the
wall using a drill & some screws and it was
finished.
One of the best parts of this coat rack is
that the hanger hooks can be turned any
direction. I even wrote some funny things
on the hangers. ”
http://www.alittleglassbox.com/2011/11/
pinterest-inspiredproject-complete.html

If you would just rather use the coat
hangers for their intended purpose,
then you might want to at least give
them a more colorful look. You’ll
need wire hangers, yarn, tape and
scissors. Tie the yarn right under the
curve at the top of the hangers and
wrap. Make sure it’s tight. Use tape
to keep it secure at the end
http://www.brit.co/diy-neon-nonsliphangers/

You could also use a coat hanger to
make a small storage space for
lightweight books / magazines or other
items. You will first have to unfold the
hander and then fold it in the desired
shape. You can use pliers if you want. It
won’t be able to handle large weights
so be careful what you store in it. You
can also paint the hanger if you want.
http://www.superziper.com/2008/07/di
y-porta-livros-ou-discos-de-cabide.html

Use an old skirt hanger to make
a beautiful wall display. You’ll
need lots of clips and a nicelooking hanger. You can display
photos and all sorts of little
treasures that are nice to look
at. Just find a spot for it and
enjoy your new decoration. It
takes no more than a few
minutes to make and you can
also improve on the design if
you want.
https://www.etsy.com/listing/76
202553/metal-skirt-hanger-repurposed-as-wall

It’s a DIY upside down hanger. As you
can see by yourself, all you have to do is
pick a hanger that you like, preferably
something simple and sleek, and hang it
upside down. It will serve as a nice
display piece and storage system for
keys, jewellery or small accessories but
it can also be just an unusual decoration
for the wall.
http://annaleenashem.blogspot.co.za/2
012/02/saturday-diy-cover.html

No space for your cookbook or recipe on your kitchen
counter?
http://just2sisters.com/repurpose-plastic-pantshangers/

Wooden trouser hangers are a practical and
simple alternative to framing. They also
enable the easy exchange and
rearrangement of pieces. Add some clips to
bottom of hanger and display your art.

http://www.homedesigning.com/2013/06/the-art-of-hangingart

Paint wire hangers same
colour as your walls. Hang
your favourite magazines.
http://www.ohhhmhhh.de/ein
-easy-peasy-do-it-yourselfeine-zeitschriftengarderobeoder-einfach-schone-deko-furdie-wand/

Wooden trouser hangers are a
practical and simple alternative
to framing. They also enable
the easy exchange and
rearrangement of pieces.
http://www.apartmenttherapy.
com/just-starting-out-5strategies-for-outfitting-yourfirst-apartment201417?crlt.pid=camp.NCpX8e
XTmZnz#.3einge:9gTp

What a cute idea for an advent
calendar. Making one from a coat
hanger is actually very easy. You
just have to find a hanger that you
like and decorate it for Christmas.
You can use Christmas decorations
or colored paper, ribbon, tape,
anything you want.
http://frydogdesign.blogspot.co.za
/2011/11/advent-calendar.html

Screw small hooks onto
wooden painted hanger,
choose bright ribbons and
hang your advent gifts.
http://angelattable.blogspo
t.co.za/2006/12/adventskal
ender.html

Paint a wire hanger. Glue on a
golden star. Hang decorated
paper bags with gifts for your
advent countdown.
http://www.modesettravaux.fr
/galerie/tuto-calendrier-de-lavent-2014-5181

